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Abstract Impressed current cathodic protection sys-
tems are used in combination with organic coatings to
prevent corrosion of hulls. The reaction species which
are formed in the proximity of the anodes, like
chlorinated compounds and acidity, can stress the
antifouling paints of the protective coating system. A
3 9 3 matrix was defined to drive the tests aiming to
investigate the behavior of novel biocide-free foul
release (FR) and self-polishing (SP) paints under this
kind of attack. The matrix was featured by different
pH and free chlorine (free-Cl) values derived by a
galvanostatic test performed at an anodic current
density required for the protection of paints roughly
at their mid age. Chemical/physical characterization
was performed through visual analysis, thickness mea-
surements, profilometry, contact angle measurements,
and FTIR-ATR analysis. Both FR and SP paints
underwent adhesive failure only in the harshest con-
ditions, pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm, with unmodified
chemistry of the polymers. Both paints exhibited no
detachment in milder pH/free-Cl conditions, but thick-

ness and contact angle reduction were observed.
Finally, results were discussed inferring possible behav-
iors of the tested paints in real applications.

Keywords ICCP, Foul release paint, Self-polishing
paint, Free chlorine, pH

Introduction

Carbon steel, the metallic material by which ship hulls
are made of, is easily prone to corrosion in seawater,
since this medium is an aerated electrolyte containing
several salts, among which NaCl represents the largest
fraction (averaging 35 g/L).

To protect hulls from corrosion, active and passive
techniques are generally used.

Active techniques consist of maintaining the poten-
tial of the hulls at a polarization level where iron
oxidation is controlled. This result is achieved making
the hull work as a cathode by SACP, sacrificial anodes
cathodic protection, or ICCP, impressed current
cathodic protection.1 In the first, electrons are deliv-
ered to the hull by galvanic coupling with less noble
soluble anodes (usually made of zinc); in the second,
the flow of electrons is forced by an electromotive
power plant where anodes are insoluble. Passive
techniques consist of the application of coatings and
paints to the hull surface, aiming to limit the interac-
tion between the metal and seawater. Moreover, at the
seawater-paint interface these layers exhibit foul con-
trol ability to limit the biofouling development.

Operatively, biofouling can be defined as ‘the
unwanted accumulation of biological material on
man-made surfaces’ including ‘biofilm-forming
microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi, and algae as
well as fouling by macroorganisms like hydroids,
barnacles, tubeworms, and bivalves on submerged
surfaces.’2 The biofouling issue, known since ancient
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times,3 increases the drag, meaning larger fuel con-
sumption, even up to 40–60%.4 Since the TBT ban in
2003 due to environmental impacts5 and its application
stop on ships in 2008,6 although this biocide is still used
in paint production,7 much progress in foul control
paints has been made consisting in the development of
biocide-free techniques8–10 based on superhydropho-
bicity, microstructuring, switchable features, slippery
liquid-infused porous surfaces, SLIPS, etc. In particu-
lar, foul release, FR, and amphiphilic self-polishing,
SP, coatings, to which this work is devoted, are a
market product.

FR coatings allow organisms to adhere weakly,
eventually detaching thanks to the water current
formed by ship movements.11

The specific FR properties have traditionally been
related to the surface hydrophobicity and low energy
but are also influenced by other parameters, including
surface roughness, elastic modulus, and thickness of
the film coating.12 Amphiphilic self-polishing, SP,
coatings exhibit at the surface nanoscale domains with
hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties inspired by the
microphase separation of structures on the inner wall
surface of blood vessels, whose rugged surfaces prevent
protein adhesion and thrombus condensation.13

Coatings (passive) and cathodic protection (active)
techniques coexist with effects related to the involved
electrochemical reactions.14 Especially in case of ICCP
plants, cathodic reactions can induce coating disbond-
ment of the coatings15–17 due to highly alkaline pH, or
H2 in the case of overprotection. Differently, near the
anodes, Cl2 and H+ are delivered into the solution due
to the anodic oxidation of Cl� and H2O providing
electrons for the hull protection. A chemical attack up
to detachment therefore occurs against the paints near
the anode, as reported by producers and users of ICCP
systems (see Fig. 1).

Concerning the interaction between active and
passive protective techniques, the aim of this work is
to evaluate the behavior of FR and SP coatings in the
immediate proximity of ICCP anodes. Although this

phenomenon involves a negligible area as low as
< 0.01% of the hull surface and does not require a
specific intervention until the routinary dry docking
hull maintenance, it is interesting to investigate the
behavior of these two young coatings in high stress
conditions as those near ICCP anodes, where seawater
turns locally acidic and chlorinated. To the best of our
knowledge, this concern has not been reported yet in
the literature.

Referring to the literature,18,19 in general, the poly-
mer degradation is defined as ‘any undesirable change
in the physical or chemical properties of the polymer as
a result of externally applied stimuli.’ Temperature,
free chlorine concentration, time exposition and pH
are regarded as parameters involved in the polymer
degradation in bleaching conditions.20, 21

Here, FR and SP paints were exposed at constant
temperature and time to different pH/free chlorine
conditions induced by a reference ICCP anodic current
density. Chemical and physical properties of the
selected paints were evaluated after the treatment.

Experimental

Materials

Two biocide-free foul control paints were analyzed: a
foul release, FR, fluoropolymer silicon-based paint,
and a self-polishing, SP, amphiphilic paint with
microdomain structure.

The specimens were prepared starting from sand
blasted steel panels (80 mm 9 100 mm 9 1.5 mm)
painted with an anticorrosive epoxy primer, followed
by a specific tie coat for each top coat. The character-
istics of the FR and SP painting systems are reported in
Table 1.

Twenty-seven specimens for each coating system
were prepared.

Tie coat and top coat were applied only on one side
of the samples, while the rear was covered by the

Fig. 1: Failure of paint in areas adjacent to ICCP anodes (˘ = 320 mm): (a) and (b) after five years, (c) after two years
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epoxy primer with the same thickness applied on the
front side.

All the painted samples were preaged for one month
in a 3.5% NaCl solution at 30 �C to leach out any
impurities, as suggested by Rahimi et al.22

Methods

The experiments consisted of the following activities:

• determination of pH and free chlorine, free-Cl,
conditions resulting by a galvanostatic polarization,

• 3-month exposition of the FR and SP paints to the
determined pH/free-Cl conditions, and

• evaluation of the paints properties after the expo-
sition.

Determination of pH/free-Cl conditions

The pH and free-Cl values necessary to define the pH/
free-Cl conditions were determined with galvanostatic
polarizations at the operational value of 40 mA cm�2

for the anodic current density, as suggested by an ICCP
installer and by literature.23

The polarization was performed in a 100-L tank
filled with artificial seawater solution (NaCl 23.0 g/L,
MgCl2 Æ 6H2O 9.8 g/L, Na2SO4 Æ 10H2O 8.9 g/L, CaCl2
1.2 g/L). A Pt anode was placed in the center of the
tank and was polarized at 40 mA cm�2 for 60 hours.
As cathode, a 2.5-mm diameter iron wire was used.
The wire was wrapped around the tank to achieve a
regular distribution of the current lines.

The pH was monitored at a rate of 1 point
5 min with the

setup depicted in Fig. 2.
The free-Cl time evolution was monitored collecting

10 mL of solution at 10 mm from the anode, and its
concentration was determined with UV–VIS spec-
trophotometer.

Setup for the exposition to different pH/free-Cl
conditions

The setup described in Section ‘‘Determination of pH/
free-Cl conditions’’ allowed for the determination of
the pH/free-Cl conditions expected in correspondence

of the areas adjacent to the ICCP anodes, when the
ICCP system provides currents typical of mid-aged
paints. ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ is the harshest
condition, while ‘‘pH = 8/free-Cl = 0 ppm’’ is the ref-
erence condition, coinciding with unmodified seawater,
away from the anode. Intermediate pH/free-Cl values
were defined as well. Hence, nine 60 L tanks for
immersion of FR and SP paints were prepared as
shown in Fig. 3.

The tanks were placed in the CNR-IAS sea marine
station in the Genoa harbor and were filled with
natural seawater. The pH < 8 values were obtained
adding proper amounts of HCl 1 M; the free-Cl
concentrations were reached adding proper amounts
of NaClO solution, 15 g/L and 150 g/L (Fig. 4a).

DPD (N,N-diethylparaphenylenediamine) colori-
metric test was used for the free-Cl measurements.
The pH/free-Cl monitoring and corrections over the
three-month experiment were performed 2–3 times a
week, accomplishing the following steps: (a) reading of
pH and free-Cl; (b) correction with the addition of
NaClO through a peristaltic pump controlled by a
digital programmable relay in case of drop of the free-
Cl concentration (Fig. 4b); (c) control of pH and free-
Cl to check shifts from the right values; (d) addition of
HCl 1 M up to designed pH values in case of pH shift
toward more basic values.

Successively, because of the obtained results, FR
and SP painted specimens coming from determined

Table 1: Binder and dry film thickness (DFT) of the coats composing the FR and SP coating systems

Priming coat Tie coat Top coat, FC

Binder DFT (lm) Binder DFT (lm) Binder DFT (lm)

Coating system1 Epoxy 300 Silicone elastomer 50 Silicone fluoropolymer FR 100
Coating system2 Epoxy 300 Epoxy 75 Micro domain SPC 125

Fig. 2: Experimental setup for the determination of pH/free-
Cl values at 40 mA cm-2. The abbreviations W, C, and Ref.
represent the working electrode, the counter electrode, and
the reference electrode, respectively
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treatments underwent a physical treatment consisting
in a 2-week exposition to a 100% relative humidity at
26 �C atmosphere (100% RH-26 �C); the aim was to
reveal possible adhesion loss that occurred during the
chemical treatments.

Evaluation of the physical and chemical properties
of the paint systems

After the 3-month exposition, all the specimens were
rinsed with distilled water and were naturally dried for
a few days. The following parameters were evaluated:

• Paint appearance and detachment evaluation
Images were collected after 1, 2 and 3 months of
exposition and were analyzed using ImageJ soft-
ware. The macroscopic aspect of the samples was
initially evaluated considering possible alterations
and color variations. Adhesion reduction is an
important factor for the stability of the coatings.
Since the chemical composition of FR coatings does
not permit the traditional pull-off test, a different
procedure was used to evaluate the complete
adhesion loss, i.e., blistering occurrence. Therefore,
blistering data were collected and elaborated with
the aforementioned ImageJ software to obtain the
following parameters: (i) number of blisters, (ii) %
of blistered area, (iii) blisters area distribution. The
three painted panels were evaluated in each pH/
free-Cl condition as one undivided specimen. This
procedure allowed for highlighting of the time
dependence of the paint fraction losing adhesion.

• Thickness
Thickness measurements were performed on ‘as
prepared’ end immersed panels, using a digital dry
film thickness (DFT) gauge fitted with a ferrous
probe. A grid coordinate system was prepared to
define discrete measurement points for the record-
ing of coating thickness, before and after the
exposition, in five fixed points in each of the three
replica panels in every pH/free-Cl condition. n = 15
sized samples were therefore generated for statis-
tical evaluations (paired t test, p = 0.05).

• Surface morphology
The surface features of the applied paints before
and after the chemical treatments were quantita-
tively analyzed and measured with a 3D noncontact
profilometer (Sensofar S-neox) using the confocal
laser scanning technique. The profilometer is

Fig. 3: pH and free-Cl conditions defining the chemical
treatments of 60 L tanks filled with natural seawater. The
reference condition is ‘‘pH = 8/free-Cl = 0 ppm’’
representing unconditioned seawater, far from the anode.
The harshest condition is ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’
representing seawater adjacent to the anode in case of
large current delivery. The bright and brownish red
rectangles represent the FR and SP coatings, respectively

Fig. 4: Experimental setup for the obtainment of the pH and free chlorine, free-Cl, conditions presented in Fig. 3: (a) general
scheme; (b) picture of the peristaltic pump for the addition of NaClO and HCl 1 M solution
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equipped with three CF60-2 Nikon objectives that
allow measurements at different magnification
scales, namely 59 (field of view: 3.51 9 2.64 mm2;
spatial sampling: 2.58 lm; vertical resolution: 75
nm), 209 (field of view: 877 9 660 lm2; spatial
sampling: 0.65 lm; vertical resolution: 8 nm) and
1009 (field of view: 175 9 132 lm2; spatial sam-
pling: 0.13; vertical resolution: 2 nm). Quantitative
measurements of the surface roughness, Sa, accord-
ing to the ISO 25178 standard, have been per-
formed using the software embedded in the system
(SensoSCAN).

• Contact Angle
Contact angles were measured achieving the pic-
ture of a deionized water drop over the surface with
a microcamera. The image was then elaborated
with the ImageJ software using a plugin called
drop-analysis,24 providing the contact angle (CA)
of a low-bond axisymmetric drop by adjusting a line
to its contour. n = 15 sized samples were achieved
on a FR and SP panel before the immersion
(references) and were compared with n = 15 sam-
ples that underwent immersion allowing the statis-
tical evaluation (t test, p = 0.05).

• Chemical integrity
Possible chemical modification of the surface was
evaluated by FTIR-ATR analysis with a PerkinEl-
mer Spectrum Two. Spectra were achieved only on
panels immersed in the ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’
and on the not exposed specimens (blanks). FTIR
spectra were also acquired over the primer in the
backside of specimens.

Figure 5 maps the performed investigations.

Results

Determination of the pH/free-Cl conditions

Figure 6 reports the time evolution of pH and free-Cl
near the anode in the 40 mA cm�2 galvanostatic test.
pH oscillated disorderly between 7 and 2–3; these
fluctuations likely depend on mass transport phenom-
ena related to bubble gas evolution.25–27 About free-Cl,
after nearly 8 hours, the concentration reached 1 ppm,
while in the successive 48 hours, it increased at a slower
rate, staying in the 1–10 ppm range.

These results allowed the determination of the
extremes of the treatment range: pH between 3 and 8
and free-Cl between 0 and 3–6 ppm. Hence, ‘‘pH = 8/
free-Cl = 0 ppm’’ and ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ were
considered, respectively, the reference and the harshest
conditions, the first mimicking unconditioned seawater,
the second mimicking seawater at the anode/paint
interface.

Maintenance of the pH/free-Cl conditions

All of the 9 pH/free-Cl treatments define a 3 9 3
matrix, with reference and harshest conditions being
the extremes. The actual time evolution of pH/free-Cl
values of the all the nine treatments along the
3 months of exposition is shown in Fig. 7.

Evaluation of the physical and chemical properties
of the paint systems

The paint modification was evaluated through a visual
inspection of the surface highlighting the integrity and
consistency of the paints. Thereafter, blistering degree,
thickness, wettability, profilometry and FTIR-ATR
spectra were evaluated.

Fig. 5: Map of the investigations performed for the two
coating systems, FR and SP: thickness, S; degree of
blistering, B; contact angle, CA; 2 weeks exposition to
100% relative humidity-26 �C atmosphere performed after
the chemical treatment, U; chemical integrity, IR;
profilometry, P

Fig. 6: Measurement of pH (black continuous line) and free
chlorine, free-Cl, at 1 cm near Pt anode (blue dotted line)
during the galvanostatic polarization at 40 mA cm-2 (100 L,
NaCl 3.5% wt. solution. See scheme in Fig. 2)
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Paint appearance and detachment observation

Figure 8 shows the appearance of the FR and SP paints
after the 3-month exposition to the different pH/free-
Cl conditions.

The blistering appeared evident only for the FR
paint exposed to the ‘‘free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ treatment at
all the pH values. In turn, the polymer of the SP paint
became softer and easier to scratch with respect to the
beginning of the exposition.

In Fig. 9, the number of blisters and the % of
blistered area are reported in function of the immer-
sion time. A pH dependence was observed; the more
acidic the pH, the lower the number of blisters and the
larger the blistered area.

A finer analysis of the data is reported in Fig. 10.
The box-plot distributions of the blistered areas in

pH = 8, 5, 3 evolving along 3 months are presented in
Fig. 10a–c, respectively. Being (i) the median of the
blisters area the value below which 50% of area values
are found, (ii) the mean of the blisters area computed
considering all the area values, the difference (mean-
median), M, weights larger blister areas.

In Fig. 10d–f, the monthly evolutions of M for each
pH are presented, which are analytically fitted with an
asymptotic model at pH = 8 (r2 = 0.947, Eq. 1), poly-
nomial second-order model (r2 = 0.998, Eq. 2) at

pH = 5, exponential model at pH = 3 (r2 = 0.999,
Eq. 3).

M tð ÞpH¼8¼ 0:136� 0:136� 0:212t ð1Þ

M tð ÞpH¼5¼ �0:075þ 0:4t þ 0:9t2 ð2Þ

M tð ÞpH¼3¼ �0:378þ 0:378� e
t

0:564 ð3Þ

The derivative dM
dt at each pH (Fig. 10g–i) describes

the speed at which M evolves; in other words, how
rapidly larger blisters increase. It is evident how pH
affects the development of larger blisters tuning the
evolution rate from exponential decrease, at pH = 8, to
exponential increase, at pH = 3. The decrease in the
number of blisters (Fig. 9a) in parallel to the increase
in % of blistered area (Fig. 9b) means blisters
coalescence, resulting in paint detachment. Therefore,
results in Fig. 10 reveal that when free-Cl > 3 ppm, the
paint detachment is highly promoted when pH turns
acidic.

Thickness

Figure 11 presents the following parameters:

Fig. 7: Actual time evolution of pH and free-Cl for the nine solutions with nominal pH = 8, pH = 5, pH = 3 and nominal free-
Cl concentrations of 0, and in the ranges 03–0.6 and 3–6 ppm. In the head of each graph is indicated the mean ± s.d. of
measured pH and free-Cl data along the 3-month expositions
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• Spre ± r (lm), representing mean ± s.d of the
thickness value before immersion for n = 15 sized
samples,

• Spost ± r (lm), representing mean ± s.d of the
thickness value after immersion for n = 15 sized
samples,

• D%, representing the percentage difference be-
tween Spre and Spost.

In the reference ‘‘pH = 8/free-Cl = 0’’ condition,
neither FR nor SP paints suffered statistically signifi-
cant thickness reduction. For FR paint, with chemical
treatments featured by pH < 8 and free-Cl > 0 ppm,

the thickness reduction increased with the strength of
the treatment reaching up to 4.75% in the harshest
conditions. For the SP paint, the thickness difference
was statistically significant only at pH = 5 and pH = 3
with free-Cl = 3–6 ppm, with 0.9 and 2.2% thickness
reduction, respectively.

Roughness

The not immersed surfaces of FR and SP samples were
compared with surfaces immersed in the harshest pH/
free-Cl conditions.

Fig. 8: Appearance of the panels painted with (a) FR and (b) SP coatings after exposition for 3 months to the different pH/
free-Cl conditions summarized in Fig. 3

Fig. 9: FR paint exposed to the harshest free chlorine concentration (3–6 ppm). Time evolution of: (a) number of blisters;
(b) % of blistered area
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The 3D reconstruction of the surface of the FR paint
is shown in Fig. 12. The surface appeared wavy at the
naked eye, and this feature can be noted looking at low
magnification profiles and Sa values (Fig. 12a1, a2). On
the other hand, higher magnification profiles
(Fig. 12a3) evidenced that the surface is actually very
smooth (see Table 2), as confirmed by Sa values laying
in the 10–100 nm range. The 3D reconstruction of the
surface of the SP paint is shown in Fig. 13. Before
immersion, the surface appeared rough (Fig. 13a1–a3)
as demonstrated by Sa values (Table 2). The 3-month
immersion induced a further roughening level. In
addition, the formation of holes was detected
(Fig. 13b1–b3).

Data in Table 2 show that at the highest magnifica-
tion (1009) FR paint exhibits the smother surface
which was basically unmodified after the treatment,
with Sa before the chemical treatment being 0.036 lm

and 0.054 lm after the treatment. At the same mag-
nification, SP exhibited roughly tenfold higher Sa,
which increased from 0.22 lm to 0.27 lm. This varia-
tion is supposed to depend on the holes observed after
the treatment. At lower magnifications, 209 and 59
the FR and SP paints exhibit an apparently similar
behavior, since Sa (i) is in the same order of magni-
tude and (ii) increases after the treatment. It is possible
that roughness values are influenced by the presence of
residual scraps left after the chemical treatment or that
the treatment induced a slight swelling in relation to
the observed thickness variations (Fig. 11).

Hydrophobicity

Figure 14 presents the following parameters:

Fig. 10: Time evolution of the box-plot distributions relative to the areas of blister in free-Cl 3–6 ppm for (a) pH = 8; (b)
pH = 5; (c) pH = 3. Time evolution of the difference M = mean-median (red line fitting model of M(t)) in free-Cl 3–6 ppm for
(e) pH = 8; (f) pH = 5; (g) pH = 3. Time evolution of dM

dt in free-Cl 3–6 ppm for (g) pH = 8; (h) pH = 5; (i) pH = 3
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                   FR coating – thickness (µm)                                   SP coating – thickness (µm)

3
390±30
384±28
–1.5%

405±24
388±31
–4.2%

415±26
395±26
–4.7%

3
505±37
507±39
0.45%

475±16
476±19
0.3%

477±34
467±35
–2.2%

5
413±45
400±38

–3.3%

415±24
402±25
–3.0%

417±20
404±22
–3.2%

5
507±49
503±44
–0.7%

479±36
482±38
0.6%

448±27
444±25
–0.9%

8
424±35
418±18
–1.6%

416±29
408±27
–1.8%

429±32
422±33
–1.7%

8
462±29
458±29
–0.8%

471±39
473±34
0.5%

490±31
493±31
–0.5%

0 0.3–0.6 3–6 0 0.3–0.6 3–6

)mpp(lC-eerf)mpp(lC-eerf

Acidity
(pH)

Acidity
(pH)

Fig. 11: Thickness values (lm) Spre ± s.d, Spost ± s.d. (first and second number in each cell, respectively) before and after
the 3-month immersion and D% values after the immersion (third number in each cell) in different pH/free-Cl chemical
treatments. Bold and underlined values represent statistically significant (p value < 0.05) and not significant (p value ‡ 0.05)
variations

Fig. 12: Three-dimensional reconstruction of surface scans of the FR paint before (line a) and after (line b) the 3-month
treatment at ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ at different magnifications (53; 203; 1003)

Table 2: Sa values by profilometry on SP and FR paints before/after the chemical treatments summarized in Fig. 3

Sample 59
(3.51 9 2.64 mm2)

209
(877 9 660 lm2)

1009
(175 9 132 lm2)

FR Sa before treatment 2.84 lm 0.30 lm 0,036 lm
Sa after treatment 7.28 lm 0.56 lm 0,054 lm

SP Sa before treatment 3.17 lm 0.66 lm 0.22 lm
Sa after treatment 7.45 lm 0.87 lm 0.27 lm
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• CAref ± r (�), representing mean ± s.d. of the CA
reference value obtained before the immersion for
n = 15 sample. This value is used as reference to
compare the CA data after the chemical treatment,

• CApost ± r (�), representing mean ± s.d. of the CA
values after the chemical treatments for n = 15
sized samples.

• D%, representing the percentage difference be-
tween CAref and CApost.

Neither FR nor SP paints suffered statistically
significant CA modification when immersed in the

reference chemical treatment. For FR paint immersed
in pH < 8 and free-Cl > 0 ppm conditions, CA de-
creased with the increase in acidity and free-Cl, up to a
� 9.6% variation in the harshest condition. For the SP
paint, the CA decrease was induced by the free-Cl
increase and acidity decrease, up to � 16.6% in the
harshest condition. Nevertheless, the largest CA vari-
ation of � 25.7% was obtained in the ‘‘pH = 8/free Cl
3–6’’ chemical treatment. Hence, for both FR and SP
paints, the CA reduction was driven by increasing free-
Cl, but with opposite effects in relation to pH.

Fig. 13: Three-dimensional reconstruction of surface scans of the SP1 paint before (line a) and after (line b) the 3-month
treatment at ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ at different magnifications (53; 203; 1003)

FR coating – CA (deg)                                              SP coating – CA (deg)

3
97.8±6.7
90.6±5.0
–7.4%

97.8±6.7
88.4±5.8
–9.6%

3
89.3±8
76.9±6.3
–13.9%

89.3±8
74.5±7.8
–16.6%

5
97.8±6.7
91.4±3.5
–6.5%

5
89.3±8
69.4±7.9
–22.3%

8
97.8±6.7
98.7±4.2
0.90%

97.8±6.7
94.4±4.6
–3.4%

8
89.3±8
83.5±5.2
–6.6%

89.3±8
66.4±3.2
–25.7%

0 0.3–0.6 3–6 0 0.3–0.6 3–6

)mpp(lC-eerf)mpp(lC-eerf

Acidity
(pH)

Acidity
(pH)

Fig. 14: Contact angles: CAref ± r and CApost ± r (first and second number, respectively, in each cell) are the values before
(reference) and after the 3-month immersion in different pH/free-Cl chemical treatments. D% is the percentage difference
(third number in each cell). Bold and underlined values represent statistically significant (p value < 0.05) and not significant
(p value ‡ 0.05) variations.
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Chemical integrity

FTIR spectra were achieved for the FR (Fig. 15) and
SP (Fig. 16) paints exposed to the harshest treatment to
evaluate possible chemical modifications in compar-
ison with not exposed specimens (‘external blank’).

No chemical modifications of the foul control top
coats were evident. In turn, the epoxy primer suffered
bleaching (Fig. 17).

Figure 18 shows the spectra obtained on the epoxy
primer of the samples reported in Fig. 17.

In the not exposed epoxy primer, peaks at
1507 cm�1 and 1180 cm�1 are clearly visible. In spec-
imens exposed for 3 months to the harshest ‘‘pH = 3/
free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ condition (Fig. 17b), these peaks are
missing, or their relative intensity is reduced. The large
blistering of the FR top coat allowed observation of the
epoxy layer beneath (Fig. 17c), which resulted as
bleached as the epoxy layer in the back side (Fig. 17a),
indicating the permeation of oxidizing agents through
the FR top coat. The spectra obtained in these areas
present these peaks but attenuated.

Regarding SP paint, only the specimens exposed to
the harshest treatment exhibited a large swelling
(Fig. 19) after exposition to the 100%RH-26 �C treat-
ment: the top coat detached from the tie coat, while the
tie coat seemed to adhere well to the epoxy primer. No
other paint coming from any other chemical treatment
showed a similar detaching and swelling behavior after
the 100%RH-26 �C treatment.

The detaching events regarding the FR and SP
paints after the chemical and physical treatments are
shown in Fig. 19.

Summary of the results

Results of FR and SP exposition to different pH/free-
Cl conditions are summarized as follows.

• FR: Blistering was observed at the epoxy primer/tie
coat interface in the highest free-Cl concentration
along the three values of pH, with the most acidic

pH being the most degrading. The thickness de-
creased by 4.7% in the harshest conditions.
Hydrophobicity decreased up to 9.6 % mainly due
to interfacial chemistry at the weaker bond level.

• SP: No blistering was apparently observed after the
3-month chemical treatment. In turn, the top coat
exposed to the harshest conditions was detached at
the tie coat–top coat interface after a successive
2-week exposition in a 100%RH-26 �C atmosphere.
In the harshest conditions, the thickness was
reduced by 2.2%. Hydrophobicity decreased by
16.60% with a contribution of the superficial
rugosity increase.

IR data indicated that no chemical modifications
were evident for both the FR and SP top coats.

Discussion

The discussion is divided in two sections: the first
regards the results of the chemical attack on the
selected paints, and the second regards the interpreta-
tion of these results in the framework of real applica-
tions.

Thickness reduction, blistering, and detachment

In the harshest conditions, (top right cell of the matrix
in Fig. 3), FR paint suffered the worst thinning,
blistering, and hydrophobicity reduction. About thick-
ness, free-Cl or acidity determined alone no more
than � 1.5% reduction, while when cooperating, they
determined 4.7% reduction. The volume diminution, in
different conditions, features drying or curing stages.28–
30 Here, thickness reduction in the FR paint coincided
likely with a volume diminution rather than a mass
loss, as suggested by the chemical inertness of the
polymer. In turn, the 2.2% thickness loss observed for
the SP paint coincides rather with a mass loss due to
the ablating nature of the SP paint itself. As by data in

Fig. 15: FTIR spectra of the FR paint not exposed and exposed for 3 months to the harshest treatment, ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–
6 ppm’’
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Fig. 11, free-Cl appears to be the only thinning cause
operating more successfully as pH decreases. Speci-
mens exposed in the reference ‘‘pH = 8/free-Cl =
0 ppm’’ condition did not exhibit statistically relevant
thinning: probably, the polishing rate in the reference-
like condition is negligible over a 3-month period. The

2.2% loss of the 125 lm top layer in the harshest
condition implies an average polishing rate of about
1 lm month�1, which is lower than 10–15 lm month�1

rates obtained using a laboratory rotor at room
temperatures.31 Hence, for the SP paint, chemical
oxidation by NaClO induced an increase in the

Fig. 16: FTIR spectra of the SP paint not exposed and exposed for 3 months to the harshest treatment, ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl
3–6 ppm’’

Fig. 17: (a), (b) rear view of a specimen painted only with the epoxy primer not exposed and exposed for 3 months to the
harshest treatment ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm,’’ respectively. In (b), bleaching is evident; (C) front view of a specimen painted
with the FR top coat, exposed for 3 months to the harshest treatment ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’; the detachment of the ‘tie
coat + top coat’ layers and the bleaching of the primer are evident

Fig. 18: FTIR spectra obtained on the epoxy primer in different conditions
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polishing rate equivalent to a modest but not negligible
fraction with respect to merely mechanical effects.

Thickness reduction due to chemical attack has been
reported by other authors too,32 evidencing that easier
detachment occurred on some paints exposed to the
Cl2 by-products produced by the anode. Nevertheless,
whether the thickness reduction observed here helped
detachment phenomena cannot be argued; further
investigation would be needed.

Regarding detachment, FR blistered in the free-Cl
3–6 ppm condition, with acidity acting as accelerating
factor (Figs. 9, 10). Differently, SP paint exhibited
swelling and detachment during the 2 weeks of phys-
ical treatment at 100%RH-26 �C after the 3-month
chemical treatment in the harshest condition. Hence,
for both FR and SP paints, acidity helped free-Cl to
determine blistering and detaching effects. FTIR shows
that polymers of the FR and SP paints were not
affected by the chemical attack (Figs. 15, 16), which, in
turn, affected the epoxy primer beneath the FR paint
(Fig. 17, side 2). Therefore, the hypothesis relies on
NaClO-related oxidants permeation through the poly-
mer reacting with the matrix at a slower rate with
respect to the reaction occurring at the interfaces,
where detachments were observed (Fig. 17, side 3).

Data available in the literature are those regarding
the polishing of filtration membranes with NaClO. Its
concentration, C, provided for a certain amount of
time, T, defines the chemical treatment, CT (ppm 9
h)33:

CT ¼
Z

C tð Þdt ð4Þ

Our NaClO delivery procedure did not allow an
easy determination of the chemical treatment as
suggested by Eq. 4, but allowed determining the
chemical attack, CA, by the free-Cl over the period
T,14 i.e., the 3-month exposition. A comparison
between literature CT data and CA data achieved
here can be made determining, (i) the theoretical
equivalent NaClO concentration, Ce, from free-Cl
data and (ii) the equivalent chemical treatment, CTe,
integrating Ce over T.

At pH = 3, Ce is:

Ce freeCl½ �ð Þ ¼ %Cl2 � freeCl½ �
MWCl2

nCl2 þ
%HClO � freeCl½ �

MWHClO
nHClO

� �
pH¼3

�MWNaClO

ð5Þ

Being
%Cl2 : the Cl2 percentage at pH = 3, i.e., 30%,34

%HClO: the HClO percentage at pH = 3,34 i.e., 70%,
freeCl½ �: free-Cl concentration measured with DPD,
MWCl2 : Cl2 molecular weight, 70.9 g mol�1, MWHClO:
HClO molecular weight, 52.460 g mol�1, MWNaClO:
NaClO molecular weight, 74.44 g mol�1, nCl2 : one
mole of Cl participating to the DPD reaction, provided
by one mole of Cl2,

1molCl
1molCl2

, nHClO: one mole of Cl,

participating to the DPD reaction, provided by one
mole of HClO, 1molCl

1molHClO,
Analogously to Eq. 4, it is:

CTe ¼
Z

Ce tð Þdt ð6Þ

Fig. 19: Scheme of detaching events on FR and SP paints after the 3-month exposition in the harshest treatment ‘‘pH = 3/
free-Cl 3–6 ppm,’’ and, successive 2 week physical treatment, 100% RH-26 �C. The dotted line at the interface between the
top coat and the epoxy layer of the SP paint means that detaching occurred during the chemical treatment and was revealed
during the physical one. The fading color of the epoxy layer represents bleaching
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Considering that at pH = 3, the mean value for free-
Cl concentration is 4.22 ppm (see Fig. 7), by Eq. 5, it is
Ce = 4.9 ppm. With T = 3 months corresponding to
2160 hours, by Eq. 6, it is CTe = 1.06 9 104 ppm 9 h.

Chemical modifications on polymers of filtering
membranes have been found along the CT range
104–107 ppm 9 h.33, 35–38 Here, detachment occurred
without chemical modifications for both FR and SP
paints in the harshest conditions, with CTe»104 ppm 9
h (see column 3–6 ppm free-Cl). The works of
Devilliers et al.39 and Mikdam et al.34 are helpful,
remembering that the Cl2/HClO/ClO- ratios are tuned
by pH, so that, Cl2 and HClO are prevalent for pH < 5.

Mikdam et al.34 provided evidence how Cl2 ‘can
directly dissociate into Cl� and OH� radicals’ for
pH < 7, which are able to penetrate the polymer
matrix:

Cl2 ! 2Cl� ð7Þ

HClO ! Cl� þOH� ð8Þ

OH�, is likely scavenged in the most superficial
layers of the polymer due to its largest reactivity, while
Cl� is expected to penetrate deeply at a slower rate.
Mikdam ascertained the oxidative role of chlorinated
radicals. Devilliers et al.39 aged polyethylene in chlo-
rine solutions with CT = 4.7 9 105; 106;
3.36 9 106 ppm 9 h, hypothesizing the role of less
reactive species such as Cl2OOH to be responsible for
the observed degradation, acknowledging the unclear-
ness of the real mechanism.

Finally, CTe»104 ppm 9 h does not exclude in
the case of polymers for filtering membranes a chem-
ical attack by free-Cl, which was not observed on FR
and SP polymers likely because of their larger chemical
stability, as witnessed by FTIR data. Therefore, paints
detachment appears to be induced by the permeation
of Cl reactive species targeting chemical bonds at the
adhesive interfaces. As a matter of fact, these consist of
dipole–dipole, van der Waals forces, ionic, covalent,
metallic bonding, involving polar groups40 and radicals
too,41 more prone to be attached once reached.

Contact angle, profilometry

Surface free energy of a solid surface S, cS (mJ m�2), is
an important parameter governing the foul control
properties, especially for FR paints, for which the
weakening of bio-adhesion by low surface energy has
been known for decades.42, 43 This property, along with
the surface geometry (rugosity), affects the apparent
water contact angle, #a.

Combining the Young’s equation for the relation
between the static contact angle on smooth solid
surface, #0, and cS

cos#0 ¼
cS � cL
cSL

ð9Þ

with the Wenzel equation for the geometry surface in
the regime of homogeneous wettability.44

r ¼ cos#a

cos#0
ð10Þ

the relation between #a and cS can be so derived, as
suggested by Han et al.45:

cos#a ¼ r � cS � cL
cSL

ð11Þ

Equation 11 shows that wettability (as cos#a) is
directly related to cS (being cSL and cL the solid/liquid
interfacial tension and water surface tension, respec-
tively), and weighed by the geometric surface of the
solid S, expressed by r. Here, #a decrease (see Fig. 12)
shows that the chemical treatment affected interfacial
properties of both the FR and SP paints, increasing the
hydrophilicity (wettability).

As mentioned in ‘‘Interpretation of the results in the
framework of real applications’’ section, SP paints after
treatment exhibited the formation of holes resulting in
an increase in surface roughness (see the profilometry
results in Fig. 13). Hence, the enhancement of wetta-
bility likely depends on a more complex surface
geometry too, described by the factor r in Eq. 10. In
the literature, it is reported that the surface geometry
modification after chemical treatment on polymers of
different nature shifts CA toward hydrophilic angles.46,
47

In turn, similar evaluations seem not to regard the
FR paint, for which the profilometry results showed
basically a stability of the geometric features at the
higher magnification. Hence, especially for the FR
paint, the slight wettability increase seems to depend
basically on variation of the interfacial chemistry. IR
spectra in Figs. 16 and 17 showed that no chemical
modification occurred at the level of the covalent
bonds, but other changes might have occurred on
weaker ones. This evidence agrees with the cS compo-
sition by apolar cLW and polar cAB components,
cS ¼ cLW þ cAB, being Lewis acid-base pairs (AB)
and van der Waals (LW) bonds of lower energy with
respect to covalent ones.48, 49

To sum up, the wettability increase with the inter-
vention of the factor r for the SP paint seems to be in
line with its ablative nature. The chemical attack
stimulates polishing phenomena increasing the rough-
ness as witnessed by holes visible at the largest
magnification (Fig. 13-b3), therefore contributing to
the increase in the wettability. Conversely, the
enhancement of wettability for the FR paint would
potentially limit its foul control performances.

Hence, for both FR and SP paints, the chemical
acidic/chlorinated attack related to anodic-like elec-
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trochemistry results in enhancement of the wettability
despite the basic stability of the polymeric chemical
structure.

Interpretation of the results in the framework
of real applications

In Sections ‘‘Thickness reduction, blistering, detach-
ment’’ and ‘‘Contact angle, profilometry,’’ it is dis-
cussed how FR and SP paints react to a chemical stress
in different pH/free-Cl conditions imposed for three
months, taking as a starting point what happens near
ICCP anodes. To interpret the results obtained in
laboratory conditions with respect to real operative
ones, it is necessary to recall how the impressed current
cathodic protection system works.

The ICCP system intervenes delivering cathodic
current to the hull when its potential reaches values
nobler than + 220 mV vs Zn. The current delivery
depends on the protection current demand, which is
related to the paint state and the hydrodynamic regime
combining mooring vs sailing stages. At a finer
geometrical scale, different parts of the ship feel
different hydrodynamics during sailing. Basically,
equal to the hydrodynamic regime, younger paints
imply less protection current requirement, while aged
paints imply larger protection current. Equal to the
paint state, larger water turbulence implies larger
current requirement.

Regarding anodes for ICCP plants, these are
featured by different current supply thresholds, At

(A) and diameters in case of circular shapes, ˘ (mm)
depending on the ship and hull surface to be protected.
As reported by an installer of ICCP plants with circular
MMO anodes, the (At;˘) interval ranges from At = 50
A; ˘ = 110 mm to At = 200 A; ˘ = 470 mm. Here, a
At = 100 A, ˘ = 320 mm anode has been considered
as reference, since it lays in the middle of the afore-
mentioned interval and is largely used. Hence, based
on the ˘ = 320 mm anode, during the first year (young
paint), 10–20% of the At = 100 A threshold is aver-
agely required, during the second year around 40%,
then not over 80% until the drydock, when the paint is
more aged. Assuming 800 cm2 to be the nominal
surface of the reference ˘ = 32 mm MMO anode, the
operative range for the anodic current density, ian, lays
in the 10–100 mA cm�2 range.

Hence, the value of 40 mA cm�2, which was used to
infer the pH/free-Cl values near the anode, is somehow
representative of the ian requirement featuring paints
at their mid age between launch and drydocking.
Keeping in mind that in laboratory tests ian = 40 mA
cm�2 onset ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–6 ppm’’ conditions near
the anode (the harshest in the pH/free-Cl matrix)
which determined the detachment phenomena, for the
examined FR and SP paints, it can be argued that the
probability of paint detachment occurring at the
anode/paint interface is higher in the second half of
the period between the launch and the drydocking. In

addition, whenever these ian values are reached, the
probability of paint detachment tends to be lowered in
relation to the increase in sailing vs mooring stages;
convection related to sailing stages modifies the acidity
and chlorination concentration gradients near the
anodes driving to milder pH/free-Cl conditions.

Finally, it can be summarized that

• in laboratory tests, the harshest ‘‘pH = 3/free-Cl 3–
6 ppm’’ condition is found to be the only necessary
requirement for the detachment to occur on both
FR and SP paints,

• in real scenarios, the probability of appearance of
these pH/free-Cl conditions increases when the
protection current need overwhelms ian»40 mA
cm�2, with mooring stages acting as a accelerating
factor.

In addition, laboratory tests have showed that in
mild pH/free-Cl conditions secondary effects, such as
slight thinning and contact angle decrease, are likely to
occur even in the absence of detaching phenomena.
Looking at Fig. 1, these effects would be expected to
extend over the anode/paint interface. For the sake of
knowledge, it can be asked whether these effects are
able to induce locally an attenuation of the foul control
properties.

Conclusions

Concerning the behavior of new-generation biocide-
free paints for ship hulls near ICCP anodes, where
seawater turns acidic and chlorinated, a foul release
and an amphiphilic self-polishing paint were exposed
for three months in nine different pH/free-Cl condi-
tions. The pH/free-Cl values were derived by a
galvanostatic test run at an anodic current density
representative of paints mid-aged between the launch
and drydocking. Both paints detached only in harsh
pH/free-Cl condition of the testing matrix; on the other
hand, they showed thickness diminution and CA
reduction in milder pH/free-Cl conditions, where no
detachment was observed. These results enhance the
knowledge about FR and SP paints in this stressing
condition and help to figure out the behavior of the
selected paints in real applications. Regarding the FR
and SP paints here investigated, since (i) the paint
detachment near ICCP anodes is a local issue and (ii)
protecting currents are delivered at a growing intensity
in relation to paint aging, the detachment of the
coatings is supposed to occur at about 40% of the
anode current supply threshold. This percentage fea-
tures generally mid-aged paints. In addition, an impor-
tant delaying factor of detachment is represented by

larger mooringþsailing
mooring ratios, reducing the concentration of

anodic by-products and the probability of their per-
meation through the paints.
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